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N.J. searching for solutions
to rampant heroin problem

Focus is on treatment for low-level offenders

By REBECCA D. O'BRIEN
STAFF WRITER

The scene could have played out in dozens of
inner cities nationwide over the past 50 years: As
kids poured out of Paterson School 6 into the
bustling streets of the city’s 4th Ward, a weary-eyed
17-year-old boy, his arms covered in tattoos and
his face spotted with acne, left his apartment and
approached a sedan idling on the corner.

His customer was waiting with a wad of $20 bills,
and the boy quickly reached for bundles of heroin
tucked in his pocket. But the buyer — an undercov-
er narcotics detective, sitting next to a reporter
invited for a ride-along — asked about getting more.
“Yeah, yeah,” the boy said, increasingly anxious.
“What do you want?”

“A brick,” the detective said. “Tomorrow?”
Before the boy could reply, a van pulled up, three

officers jumped out and took him down on the
pavement; as he was cuffed, one cop cradled the
boy’s wincing face, pressed against a storm drain.

This is a street-level view of drug busts that have
taken place across New Jersey over the past few
months. Between January and April, Bergen and
Passaic authorities combined to confront drug traf-
fickers and distributors in Paterson. They per-
formed interventions with addicts and their fami-
lies. They did it in hopes that their large-scale task
force would send a message to the rising number of
young heroin users across the region.

The moves are emblematic of a renewed effort to

crack down on a heroin scourge that is spreading
beyond the street corners of cities like Paterson out
to leafy suburbs, the very middle-class communities
once thought to be immune to the ravages of the
drug. The breadth of heroin addiction in New
Jersey has spurred a response that seems to have
political momentum. Many hope it is strong
enough to make a dent in a problem that has seen
50 deaths in Bergen County since the beginning of
2011, chronic gang violence in Paterson, countless
overdoses and dozens of arrests.

“We could do this every day,” said Steven
Cucciniello, chief of detectives at the Bergen
County Prosecutor’s Office, which recently con-
cluded a large task force operation to address the
rise of heroin in North Jersey. “It could just go on
forever.”

New Jersey is a hub of East-Coast heroin traffick-
ing, officials say. But the soaring popularity of pre-
scription painkillers — often a precursor to heavier
drug use — along with cheap, easy-to-buy, high-
quality heroin, has strengthened the drug’s grasp,
particularly among suburban youth.

For decades, the “war on drugs” in New Jersey
has been fought in fits and spurts, a patchwork of
buys, busts and task forces. It has been fought by
families, doctors and police on highways, in court-
rooms and in private homes.

Now, officials are thinking in different directions.
The moves are small, but meaningful.
They involve law enforcement, new treatment

protocols, grass-roots campaigns and efforts to
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increase awareness
about heroin addiction.
And although past
efforts have had limited
success, there is hope
that a new push, if it has
enough backing, could
help stem a heroin
problem that has long
been rooted in cities like
Paterson, Newark and
Camden.

“It is a very interesting
time,” said Ellen Elias,
director of the Center
for Alcohol and Drug
Resources in
Hackensack. “It has set
off a lot of activity.”

Much of this momen-
tum can be seen in new
state initiatives.

Governor Christie has
charged the Governor’s
Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse with
creating a Blueprint for
a Drug Free New Jersey
by 2020. The council’s
task force on opiate and
heroin addiction is
expected to release rec-
ommendations in the
coming months.

The Department of
Human Services’
Division of Mental Health and Addiction Services
has funded coalitions across the state seeking to
curb underage drinking, abuse of prescription
drugs, illegal drugs, and new and emerging drugs,
such as “bath salts.”

Bergen chosen
Bergen is one of the three counties selected for a

$2.5 million pilot program to expand drug courts,
part of a law signed last year by Christie that would
require drug treatment for low-level offenders who
would otherwise serve jail time.

And last Thursday, Christie signed a good

Samaritan law that pro-
vides immunity to those
who report or assist in
helping those who have
overdosed on drugs.

“Our preconceived
notions regarding gate-
way drugs, drug addic-
tion and drug enforce-
ment must be revisited,”
Philip Degnan, execu-
tive director of the state
Department of
Investigation, told the
task force last year. “We
can’t remain wedded to
the old distribution
motto that we know.
We now live in a state
where non-medical use
of prescription pills
serves as an entree to
heroin addiction.”

Frank Greenagel, Jr., a
counselor who oversees
recovery housing — a
resource for students
who are recovering
addicts — at Rutgers
University, has wit-
nessed a dramatic
increase in the number
of students recovering
from heroin and opiate
addictions. In 2009,
there was just one; the

following year, there were eight.
Last fall, 15 of the 36 students in rehabilitation

housing were recovering from opiates or heroin —
and still more live in off-campus housing, he said.
For more than a decade, Greenagel has counseled
teenagers as young as 14 who are abusing prescrip-
tion drugs and heroin.

“This age group is just getting pummeled,” he
said. Greenagel, who also served on the state opi-
ate and heroin task force, wants to see stronger,
more dramatic reform of drug policy at the state
and federal levels.

Greenagel said the task force report, in its effort

Substance abuse
help centers
Here are some non-profit substance abuse
help centers in Bergen County. For a
statewide list, including non-profit and for-
profit addiction recovery services, visit north-
jersey.com/services:
ä Addiction Recovery Program
bergenhealth.org
201-336-3330
103 Hudson St., Hackensack

ä Adolescent Substance Abuse Program
of Bergen County
co.bergen.nj.us
201-336-7350
One Bergen County Plaza, Hackensack

ä Care Plus New Jersey Inc.
careplusnj.org
201-986-5000
610 Valley Health Plaza, Paramus

ä Comprehensive Behavioral Health
cbhcare.com
201-935-3322
516 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst

ä New Focus Program
201-489-2900
149 Hudson St., Hackensack



to push small-scale, feasible policy measures, may
find larger problems — such as the abuse of pre-
scription medications that can lead to heroin
addiction and the lack of insurance options for
addicts seeking treatment — tougher to solve.

“I really think we have an obligation to address
some of that right now, even if it’s unpopular,”
Greenagel said.

The push for some of that is already under way.
On Monday, an Assembly panel approved legisla-
tion requiring health insurers in the state to pro-
vide the same levels of coverage for a broad array
of mental illnesses and substance abuse addictions
as they do for treating other diseases.

“Mental illness and substance abuse can affect
the entire spectrum of a person’s life, from their
interpersonal relationships, to their ability to
obtain employment and even their disposition
towards violence,” said Assemblywoman Valerie
Vainieri Huttle, D-Englewood, a co-sponsor of the
bill. “With so much at stake, we must provide a
clear path to treatment that will enable those suf-
fering to live happier, more productive lives.”

If the bill becomes law, inpatient and outpatient
programs, including detoxification treatment,
would be covered under state-sponsored health
benefits plans.

Insurance companies often deny coverage for
mental health and addiction programs, Greenagel
said — a concern that was echoed by many families
of addicts.

Grass-roots organizations, particularly those
with parents of current and former heroin and opi-
ate addicts, have been behind many recent drug
policy successes.

Take the good Samaritan bill, which Christie had

originally vetoed. The governor changed his mind,
he said, after hearing from advocacy groups and
parents.

“It was the parents who put pressure on us as leg-
islators, and on the governor,” said
Assemblywoman Connie Wagner, D-Paramus. “It
came from the people.”

Wagner, whose son struggled with heroin addic-
tion and is now eight years clean, said she senses a
sea change ahead in how the state manages addic-
tion. “It needs to be treated, not punished,” she
said. “We have to tackle this problem from all
angles.”

Last year, the state task force heard testimony
from a woman identified only as Emily H., a West
Milford 19-year-old who was addicted to heroin by
the age of 16, by way of prescription painkillers.
When she was arrested in Fair Lawn in 2009, she
was injecting 20 bags a day and dealing to support
her habit.

“I didn’t want to go away,” Emily said. “I didn’t
want to stop.” She was sent to an Essex County
juvenile detention center and entered treatment in
August 2009.

“My two-month mark, it hit me where I was like,
‘You know what? I actually want to do this,’ “
Emily said. “ ‘I want to change my life.’ “

She settled in Lodi with a new boyfriend and
enrolled at Bergen Community College. “How did
I live a life like that?” Emily said. “I thought I was
on top of the world. I was digging my grave.” Now,
she said, “I feel great.”

Email: obrien@northjersey.com
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